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Note of intent
1.

The creation of the Group of Five for the Sahel (G5) in 2014 to address the security
crisis in the region was followed by the establishment of a Strategy for
Development and Security (SDS) among member countries. The strategy identifies
several areas of intervention and the investments required in each, with operations
implemented through a priority investment programme.

2.

Axis III of the SDS, “Resilience and Human Development”, aims to improve
production capacity, efficiently manage and develop natural resources, enhance
livelihoods and access to basic social services, and sustainably improve the food
security and nutritional status of target populations.

3.

The United Nations Rome-based agencies (RBAs) — the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), IFAD and the World Food Programme
(WFP) — share the common goal of strengthening the resources and production
systems of vulnerable and food-insecure rural populations. Given their
complementary mandates, the three organizations are coming together to
coordinate their interventions and increase their impact.

4.

In view of the many challenges facing the populations of the Sahel, the RBAs are
committed to adopting a coherent and coordinated regional approach in the
framework of a common strategy based on the following objectives:
(i)

Strengthen the living conditions of vulnerable populations through improved
access to food, quality basic services and infrastructure;

(ii)

Address the root causes of vulnerability in rural communities, including
exposure to disasters and climate risks, to improve resilience, livelihoods,
food security and nutrition; and

(iii)

Improve social inclusion and eliminate gender disparity, promote peaceful
dialogue and the management of conflict over natural resources in order to
help build and maintain peace.

5.

In February 2018, the Permanent Secretariat of the G5 Sahel, FAO and WFP signed
a three-year letter of intent (LoI) to form a coalition to deliver on axis III of the
SDS. In the letter, the signatories agreed on a coordinated approach based on the
principle of subsidiarity, with actors respectively working in the field of resilience,
food and nutritional security. The approach promotes efficiency and sustainability in
implementing G5 Sahel resilience activities, facilitates decision-making and
leverages the efforts of member countries and partners in scaling up interventions.

6.

During discussions on the renewal of the LoI, the parties agreed to include IFAD in
a new note of intent.

7.

In co-signing this expanded note of intent between the RBAs and the G5 Sahel
Secretariat for the period 2021-2024, IFAD will further promote regional integration
in West Africa and the Sahel region through the Joint Programme for the Sahel in
Response to the Challenges of COVID-19, Conflict and Climate Change regional
lending operation (RLO) that was approved by the Executive Board in December
2020 and that will target the following countries: Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali,
Mauritania, Niger and Senegal.1 The RLO is designed to help build the production
capacity, resilience and incomes of poor rural populations in the Sahel region.

1

G5 + Senegal: The programme targets the cross border zones of the G5 countries and Senegal, which is part of the
Sahel region.
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8.

This note of intent was signed on 1 December 2020 and does not place any legal or
financial obligations on IFAD. A scanned copy of the expanded note of intent is
attached for information as requested by Member States during the Executive
Board session of December 2020.
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